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A. ATTENDANCE AND ORGANIZATION OF WORK

1. The first Conference of Vice-Chancellors, Presidents and Rectors of

Institutions of Higher Learning in Africa was held from 25 to 29 January 1982
at Africa Hall in Addis Ababa (Ethiopia). It was jointly organized by the

United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) and the Association of

African Universities (AAU) in collaboration with the Organization of African

Unity (OAU) and the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural

Organization (UNESCO).

2. The main theme of the Conference was: "Orientation of higher

Education institutions in the development of human resources to meet the

changing socio-economic needs of African States". A key reference point in
this regard was the Lagos Plan of Action which had emerged from a realistic

appraisal.by Heads of African States of the underdevelopment and economic

situation of the African continent since independence.

3. The primary objectives of the Conference were:

(a) Review of the role of institutions of higher learning in Africa in
the implementation of the Lagos Plan of Action and subsequent

development of strategies for:-

1 (i) Adaptation of the curricula to the requirements of national

development;

(ii) Harmonization of the course offerings of higher institutions

with the socio-economic development needs of African States;

(iii) Contributions by institutions of higher learning to the economic

development of African States by producing the quality and^

' quantity of trained manpower needed by nations in their drive

for economic self-sufficiency;

(iv) Contribution by institutions of higher learning in the production

of goods and services such as spare parts, instructional

materials, laboratory equipments textbooks, etc, needed by the

nation, and providing consultancy and advisory services-,

(v) Establishment of suitable links between education, training and

employment activities and very close liaison with industry;

(vi) Devising effective methods for evaluating research results and

disseminating information to those in authority and to the

private sector;

(vii) Training educators with a view to encouraging educational

innovation and educators' participation in preparing and using

educational reform and innovations, and training research

workers in educational problems solving;
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("b) Examination of strategies for maximizing the use of staff,
instructional and residential facilities and capabilities of African
institutions of higher learning;

(c) Assistance in defining priorities for regional and international
co-operation in educational research, srtaff development, production of instruct
ional materia" . :i /.-or. . ^ ' "'' - ' : or • : : ■■ ■: : lover-and hicher-level

institutions. - -■;.: o± in: onLacion and the development of science and technology

(d) Formulation of a strategy for the development of high-level : :
manpower for the exploration, exploitation and processing of Africa's

untapped mineral resources, for ths transfer, adaptation and indigenization

of technology, and for community work and rural development.

k. A secondary objective was to share ideas on how to raise the
intellectual level of the African regi- n for the benefit of African societies

and how best higher institutions might help to develop science and technology

and be involved in development work at the national and regional levels.

5- The Conference was attended by 150 representatives comprising

Vice-Chancellors, Presidents, Rectors, professors, scholars and high-level

officials from the following 63 institutions of higher learning in 26 African
States: Universida> de Angola (Angola); Universite de Burundi (Burundi);

University Marien Ngouabi (The Congo's Menufia University, Minya University,

Cairo University, Mansoura University, Tanta University, Suez Canal University,

Helwan University p.nri. Ain Shams University (Egypt); Addis Ababa University,

Commission for Higher Education of Socialist Ethiopia, Debre Zeit Agricultural

College, Awasa College of Agriculture3 Dire Dawa College of Agriculture, and

Asmara University (Ethiopia): Ministry of Education - Departement des Etudes

(Equatorial Guinea) j The PolytechniTue., Conakry,, and Pirecteur de l'enseignement
superieur, Conakry (Guinea); Universite df Abidjan (The Ivory Coast); Kenyatta

University College and University of Nairobi (Kenya); University of Liberia

(Liberia); Garynunis University (Libyc. Arab Jamahiriya); Institut agronomique
et Veterinaire Hassan II, Kr.bs.t (Morocco); Fer^-u.1. Poly+echiiic, .Bida, the

Polytechnic, Ibadan, the Polytechnic, Oro, University of Port Harcourt,

University of Ife, University of Ibadan, Federal Polytechnic, Idah, University

of Lagos, University of Sokoto, Qniversi'ty of Figeria, Nsukka, Yaba College of

Technology, Federal Polytechnic4 A\ure9 Murtala College of Arts, Science and

Technology, Eenue State, Ogun State Polytechnic, Bsyero University, Kano

Benue Polytechnic, Mafcurdi, Rivers State University of Science and Technology,

Port Harcourt and the Polytechnic of Sokoto State (Nigeria); Universite de

Rwanda, Bukare3 Directorate of Consnerce, Kigali, and Ministere de 1'enseignoment

superieur, Kigali (Rwanda); Universite des Mutants, Goree (Senegal); Juba

University, University of Khartoum, Gezira University and Islamic University,

Omdurman (The Sudan); Universite de Benin (Togo); Makerere University and
Inter-University Council for East Africa, Kampala (Uganda); University of Yaounde

(United Republic of Cameroon)-; Universite de Lubumbashi, Universite de Kisangani,
Universite de Kinshasa (Zaire); University of Zambia and University of Zimbabwe.
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6. The Conference was also attended by representatives of the African

Adult Education Association (AAEA) -~ African Association for Public

Administration and Management (AAPAM); African Institute for Higher Technical

Training and Research (AIHTTR): The International Institute and Tropical

Agriculture (IITA) and the Regional Institute for Population Studies (RIPS).

7. The following United Nations agencies and bodies were represented:

United Nations Industrial Development QrganizationQjNIDO), United Nations

Development Programme (UNDP), International Labour Organization (ILO), Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), United Nations

Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO),. World Health

Organization (WHO), and the International Trade Centre (ITC).

8. The Association of Commonwealth Universities (ACU), the Canadian
International Development Agency (CIDA) and the Commonwealth Secretariat were

represented by observers.

9. Observers were also present from the following diplomatic missions

in Ethiopia: Burundi, the Congo. Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, France9 Gabon,

Ghana, Guinea, the Ivory Coast, the Libyan Arab Jamahirya, the Niger, Rwanda

and the United Republic of Cameroon.

10. The United Nations Economic Commission for Africa ..(EGA), the
Association of African Universities (AAU) and the Organization of African

Unity (OAU) served as the secretariat for the Conference.

11. The President of Addis Ababa University, Prof. Duri Mohamed, was

elected chairman with the Vice-chancellors of the Universities of Ife,

Prof. C. A. Onw jnechili and Jubas Prof. A. Abuzayd, and the Jtector of the

University of Brazzaville, Prof. Daniel Abibi as Vice-chairmen. The Rector

of the Federal Polytechnic, Bida (Nigeria), D* . George A. Adebiyi was elected

Rapporteur General.

B. AGENDA ■ ■

12. The following agenda was adopted:

1. Opening addresses:

2. Election of officers

3. Adoption of agenda and programme of work

h. Keynote papers:

(a) The role of higher education in meeting the manpower

requirements for the implementation of the Lagos Plan of

Action in the 1980s

(b) The preparation of manpower for industrial development

(c) Changing development objectives, strategies and education

for self-reliant economies in Africa: Education for

innovation and economic development
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(d) On maximizing the contribution of African universities
to national development

Ce) Policies and strategies for the optimal utilization of
resources for educational development

(f) The development of university delivery capabilities and
capacities

(g) The role of second level education and its relation to
third level education in conditions of dynamic socio-
economic change in Africa

5« Group discussions:

(a) Re-orienting the role of higher education institutions
for the implementation of the Lagos Plan of Action

(b) Education for innovation and economic independence

(c) Maximizing resource utilization in institutions of higher
learning in Africa

(d) Co-operation in the development of education, research,
instructional materials/text books and specialized
training

6. Follow-up activities and line of action

7. Any other business

8. Adoption of the report

9. Closure of the Conference

C. ACCOUNT OF PROCEEDINGS

Opening addresses (item l)

13. The Conference was formally opened by Comrade Goshu Volde,

Minister of Education of Ethiopia. The Minister welcomed all participants to
Ethiopia and expressed his Government's appreciation that Addis Ababe had been
chosen as the venue for the Conference.

lU. The key points in his opening address on the theme of :'The Lagos
targets for the year 2000 and the responsibilities of African institutions of
higher learning' were:

(a) The importance of marrying higher education vith the economic
development of Africa within the framework of the obligations placed on the

region in the light of the Lagos Plan of Action:
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+vQ i +■ i^ resPonsibility of institutions cf higher learning in
translating the clear and demanding targets set for Africa for the year ?000
into derailed .?rograimnes of action vho^e scope v,,u] d include accelerated"
manpower training as -well as research and development activities aimed at
the rapid development of the continent. Thus, whereas the Lagos Plan of '
Action had identified what needed to be done, the concern of the Conference

Zl ^''S1113'1^1 ^ participate in

rf AfV^,j£- -l Con*erfnce was expected to provide an input to a meeting
of African Ministers of Education scheduled for July in. £alirbury on the
ustinctxve contribution to *.,« xade by third-leve, education in order to

^^T"™education could

very stringent ^S"^*^"^1 iMtitutioM
(1) How they could produce the required manpower in the

shortest possible time, and ensure appropriate quality.

(li) Subordination of personal interests in educational
objectives to the mere important social obligations;

(iii) Resolving the widespread problem of inverted priorities;

Civ) Developing-new attitudes conducive to producing the
desirable socio-economic changes •,

(v) Operating more efficiently vith the scarce resources
available;

(vi) Making programmes more relevant to the real development
needs m Africa and integrating them better in -society etc

Plan of Action to achieve the goals of"r^
development and economic grovth in Afrija

" Executive Secretary of ECA, Prof, Adebavo AdsdeU, welcomed all

to the well-known Addie Aba^a targets vhich hac -eer_ sit .earlv2?yZlf
llTtf Act?^ irel?T^\°t nation in Africa. The more recent^os
Plan of Action, he observed., was an essential strategy denned to -sure thP
very^survxval and aeveiop^ent of the African contineft in't^ iTZt paat

Pilif
meeting the needs of socio-econoiric development
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and coliect^v^t ^ third~}evel educational institutions, individually
and collectively, to re-examine their roles in agricultural and rural
^•;?r\ f/? industrialization and technological innovation. Moreover
political and administrative entities should -rant proper recognition to

TZtiZll TT 7* vis-"vis the role they could Flay ^ *£
Z the neces'sa" development""1" *"** 1Mtitutiona increasingly in

by "* °f ^"^ ^gestions *>* consideration

of +w" The.0A" rePresentative, speaking on behalf of the Secretary-General

to ?™i °rg+an+1ZatT1On' ref6rred t0 tfce need for neater efforts to be mobilized
°™ ™f tne LafS PlaD °f ACtiOT- Those effor^ «ere needed in all

sectors and especially m the development of human resources through education
The latter required re-orientation so as to make its products morfintegrated
in society and nore imbued vith traditional values. He called on t^Tated
Conference among other things, to look into strategies that would help to
eradicate at least some of the problems of education facing the continent and
to consider innovations on the translation of new technology into local

ZS L^T1* the Pr°CeSS Ot ""^ti and democratization of

t s*ateIaent from the African Association of Universities was
had!^ 7 if Secretary-^-al. He said that third-level instiluUons
had emerged all over the continent in the last 20 years but that the debate

•* " -°?, Si.aS tO h°W they could be made more relevant and functional
°*S^ln? AJrlcan needs- I" ^ite of the phenomenal growth in the
identttf^f °! riVerSltleS' an African ^i^rsity vith a distinctive
identity had yet to emerge. The African university should be one which
~V*Sel? -th Producing manpower relevant to the socio-economic,
cultural and political development needs of /fric-.. -»na with research and
development activities in the engineering and medical sciences etc
Universities, should now come do™ from their ivory towers to develop the

Such a moCv f, f th8ffi tO S°1Ve AfriCS'S pr°bleEE of ™^rdeveloPment?
IZ^LT coula+bear Skater fruit if carried out within the context of
regional co-operaticn.

;
:

?,l«;e=,\s
As"stan* Administrator and Regional Director for Africa

UnlTCrSltleSd thidl^ ibe more de^ff •Car'1UnlTCrSltleS.and third-le^. educational institutions to
be more aeeply involved m activities that would enable African countries
to face their development challenges. The orientation of teaching and
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overall organization of third-level institutions had to reflect the current
concerns of African countries, and should aim at producing intellectual
capable of contributing more positively to African development He noted
that the proposed African Institute for Future Studies would, if supported

f :!1Onal i°8titution8 "^ appropriate national v

Keynote papers (item h)

the i H^.LagQE Plan of Action (item 1* (

2h. Two papers were presented in examining the above subject.

ing the paper entitled The role of higher education in
■t-1^ Lagos Plan of Actiorf (PAMM/AAU/3D ' '~ '

an explanation v&t

26. Serious deficiencies were apparent in Africa's approach to
development The economic systems in Africa had evolved Som a colonial

That pattern had persisted in Africa since the colonial era.

27. Some of the rare serious shortcomings or ohe African accroach to
economic development vere highlighted in the ECA paper: aPP™ach to

advantage o^th^^8**11"!*-011 Shem" Whi°h had never worked to th«
S^ ^^r^eCaUieOf TO a3SUmpti°nS -* aS -

for socio-economic development locally: "b— ^ -*—1 resources

of the soulh! Terr'5E °f trade Were invariatly load«a against the countries

(d) Major imports of invisibles such as education

SdC?r SerVi°eS tendSd t ^
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_ 28. At a fundamental level, the African approach to development which
relied on export trade for development was abnormal. Even Jauan. a leading
exporter, concentrated its production in the home market. Thus the abnormal
approach to development in Africa had also conditioned ana determined the
factor inputs, including education and research.

29. The Lagos Plan of Action therefore addressed a number of key areas
relevant to the achievement of socio-economic development in Africa:

(a) Self-reliance (internal stimulus, rather than external, to
growth) to be achieved by;

(i) transformation of the domestic market-,

(ii) product substitution;

(iii) factor inputs designed to reduce external dependence;

t ^ (b) Development of the physical and material base necessary for
achieving economic growth:,

(c) Examining the special problems of entrepreneurship;.

(d) Producing specialized manpover as required;

(e) Local production of equipment and parts;

_ (f) Development of appropriate technology (not as ''ornaments1''
but as 'instruments11);

(g) Appropriate strategy for financing geared to enhancing the
speed with which Africa could reproduce what otherwise had to be imported.

30. The paper drew attention to the various dimensions involved in
what the third-level institutions could contribute to African developmental
objectives as set out in the Lagos Plan of Action. Higher education
institutions were according called upon tc exsnire closely a list of
critical issues:

- higher education and the service

- higher education and the business world (including indigenous
private and public enterprise)

- higher education and the rural sector

- higher education and domestic market dynamics and transformation

- higher education and the development and use of the talents of
more than half of the population i.e. women

- higher education and the external brain drain

- higher education and manpower and education planning

- higher education and the problem of mass communication

- higher education and problem-oriented research

- higher education and studies of the future, etc.
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31. Higher education institutions were asked to examine their new role
with a view to assessing

(a) The rate of growth of knowledge and its effects on the content
and methods of teaching;

(b) The structure and dynamics of the knowledge industry particularly
at the national level;

(c) Learning and working *

(d) Learning how to think for innovation and invention;

(e) The identification and use of acceleration, adaptation and
economizer techniques;

(f) The diploma/degree syndroc...;

(g) Higher education in-breeding;

(h) The transmission of deleterious cultural values in imported
education.

32. The second paper, entitled "A university policy geared towards

development in Africa" (PAMM/AAU/F.D/17/82) presented by the OAU secretariat,
emphasized on the reasons why Africa had to chart its development through the

Lagos Plan of Action. There was urgent need for the African■continent to :

co-operate and collaborate in matters of development. Among the basic

problems which higher level institutions should help to resolve were the facts that

(a) Life expectancy was still low (1*5 years);

(b) Illiteracy remained very high (over 75 per cent in many countries)

(c) Food production was declining and many of the countries were not
able to feed themselves;

(d) There was a serious shortage of middle- and high-level manpower;

(e) There was too much dependence on the developed countries for the
development of human and material resources.

33. Against that background, the Lagos Plan of Action emphasized the

importance of human resources development in the realization of the socio-
economic objectives of the continent. Institutions of higher learning, in
particular, had a vital role to play, for example, by

(a) Abandoning the concept of the transfer of technology and
replacing it with that of scientific and technological cooperation;

(b) Integrating modern and traditional technologies by adopting and
developing the latter and inventing new ones;

(c) Associating and awakening the masses to technological progress
through scientific and technological information campaigns, etc.;

(d) Strengthening the place of science and technology in educational
policies;
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(e) Breaking away from:

(i) certain concepts and habits such as the excessive
mimicry observed in curricula and syllabuses;

(ii) the unbriddled race for degrees/diplomas at the expense
of training and experience, and productive knowledge;

(f) Encouraging co-operation among African States, thereby
strengthening African unity in all aspects of development.

3^. Attention was further drawn to the need for:

(a) The establishment of educational systems which integrated the
values of African civilization and solidarity-

(b) The promotion of African languages as backbones of cultural
heritage and as instruments of development;

(c) The development of appropriate technology in institutions of
higher learning;

(d) The involvement of institutions of higher education in community
work and rural development.

35. Following the presentation of key papers by representatives of the ECA
and OAU secretariats, the Conference made the following proposals:

36. African institutions of higher learning should perform more than
the traditional functions of teaching training and research by:

(a) Diversifying their services to the community-

(b) Supplying more expertise and consultancy and advisory services
to the public and private sectors;,

(c) Participating in development programmes;

(d) Co-operating in development planning rather than letting
Governments import expertise from the developed countries.

37. African Governments should give priority to national universities to

provide expertise before rushing to developed countries to hire such expertise.

38. Universities should apply modern science to improve and adopt African
technology through the application of a meaningful technology policy.

39. Compulsory sandwich courses in science and technology should be

introduced in institutions of higher learning.

UO. Since more than 80 per cent of the people lived in rural areas and
the majority of them were illiterate, a central role of institutions .of higher

learning should be as agents of development in rural areas.

Ul. Research should be based on real problems facing countries such as
catering for training of staff for higher institutions. Further, rural

development problems should constitute a major element of research in higher

institutions and should be included in the curricula of those higher institutions.
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k2. To avoid the problem of cleavages "between universities, the

Government and the business world, higher education institutions should^

make every effort to bridge the gap by a genuine offer to help and participate
in the development effort. The problem was not always with the "other5' side.
Higher institutions had to see their own side too.

U3. Suitable follow-up mechanisms were also necessary for monitoring

purposes.

The preparation of manpower for industrial development: A challenge to

African third-level educational institutic s (PAMM/AAU/ED/10/82)
'(item k (b))

hk. Taking three key industries - iron and steel, chemical (fertilizer)
and food and agro-industry - as examples5 the ECA paper highlighted the

critical shortfalls in numbers and quality in professional and technical

manpower required by the year 2000. Frantic efforts being made by African

Governments to train nationals in Europe and the Americas involved a vast

amount of resources that could be used to set up several first rate, third-

level educational programmes within the continent. Besides, many of the

nationals who travelled out for further studies never returned home.

i*5. The three industries examined in the ECA paper were critical to

any attempts to change the course of Africa's development. The iron and

steel Industry was the bedrock of genuine industrialization anywhere in the

world. For industrialization to grow rapidly and significantly over the years,

Africa's Iron and steel production should of necessity increase considerably.

Apart from the need for huge capital investments, to make the establishment

and growth of iron and steel industries possible, a major constraint on the .

development of the industry would be the shortage of relevant manpower. The

case of the East and Southern African iron and steel projects showed that a

projected direct shortfall of engineers and technicians In the order of

6a000 professionals would be recorded by the year 2000.

ii6- Similarly, the study of the West African fertilizer industry showed

projected shortfalls of professionals technical, engineering and scientific

personnel. That was an industry whose development could reverse the decline

of African agricultural production and save the continent billions of dollars

and countless lives-'■ Its establishment and growth were seriously threatened

by inadequate manpower resources.

hi. The third case study looked into the situation in the food and agro-

industrial sector. With increased modernization and productivity in

agriculture, it was logical that agro-industrial efforts should be intensified

to increase value o.dded in agriculture and to avoid wastage- Once again, in

that industry the 2000 senario in respect of critical professional and technical

skills, showed serious shortfalls.
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48. The argument right through was that third-level educational

institutions in Africa held primary responsibility for providing the economy

with the trained manpower necessary to enhance socio-economic development and

industrial and technological progress. Yet they were, today, structured in

such a way as to make it almost impossible for them to meet the human resource

needs of African development. Whereas the neod to-day and in the years ahead,

was for innovative, inventive, technological, problem-solving oriented technical,

professional and managerial personnel, third-level education had been heavily
biased towards liberal arts, law, the humanities, and theology whiehby and

large represented those skills and knowledge that were not indispensible to

industrial and technological development activities. The paper showed that^

although growth in enrolment on third-level educational institutions in Africa

had been impressive over the years., in terms of the distribution among the

various disciplines, however, the situation had not reflected the priorities
of economic, industrial and technological development. The critical engineering
specializations such as metallurgy, chemical engineering, mechanical engineering

electrical engineering and electronics had, relative to other engineering

areas (civil, example), received low priority.

U9. The paper ended with recommendations touching on the need:

(a) For national manpower plans to be used as guide lines for

setting priorities in third-level educational disciplines;

(b) For curricula reform within third-level educational institutions

tailored to African needs in place of mere imports of skills, knowledge and

attitudes that would be irrelevant to real African developmert;

(c) For university research and development activities to be

intensified so that expertise within third-level educational institutions would

be used more effectively to assist industrial development;

(d) Tor innovative educational and training methods to be researched

into and utilized for more rapid skill acquisition;

(e) For African third-level educational institutions to promote

the localization/Africanization of professional qualifications, including the

promotion of African professional bodies5 to ensure that expertise and outlook

were relevant to the solution of African problems;

(f) To develop specialized institutions so that the burden of

preparing manpower for the region could be shared among exiting third-level

institutions;

(g) To intensify efforts aimed at producing locally staff and other

teaching resources in view of the heavy financial strain imposed on institutions
by the need to import them5 and the certainity of an increased demand for such

resources in the future;

(h) To develop collaborative relationships between third-level

institution and specialized regional institutions such as AIHTTR, ARCEDEM

and ARCT so that work of those institutions would make the desired impact on

the programmes of third-level education.
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(i) To have part of the funds provided for training abroad, to be
transferred to third-level institution!- to develop their institutions and
provide the training locally,; -

. ■ (j) To establish a dialogue with Governments and solicit and obtain
Government support of the efforts 'by third-level institutions to develop middle
and high-level manpower.

Chancing develome^t^obje^ij^^g^ for self-reliant

economies in Africa; Education for innovation and economic development
(item k (c)) .

50. Two papers were introduced under item U(c). The first, entitled

"University education for the economic independence of Africa' explained that only
a fraction of the citizens of any country were or could be provided with

university, education. To that extent university education, catered for an
elite in any society, either the best talented, the luckiest or the most needed
skilled personnel. The goals of a university, therefore, should include how to

ensure that the output of the universities constituted the vanguard in the

development of the society. In that respect the four-fold purpose of a

university to propound and promote society ideals, fundamental research, applied
research and anticipate future needs and problems should, be re-emphasized.

The university, therefore must analyse, relate and help to solve the problems

and prospects of the worker, the consumer., the political system and the cultural

and scientific milieu not only of the society in which it was situated but also
in Africa as a whole.

51. Prof. Aluko drew attention to at least two ways in which the relation
ship of^university education to society ought he viewed - the 'idealistic' and
the 'utilitarian' standpoints. In the idealistic posture, universities aimed
at "knowledge for its own sake" and at setting ideals for the society. As a

utilitarian' institution, the university education was geared towards vocational
manpower training and a high decree of direct involvement in solving the socio-
economic problems of society.

52. The university shoul-i provide new ideas, new techniques and new

processes both for the present and the future. It should also attempt'to

contribute to the stock of existing world knowledge in science and technology.
It could do that^only if the whole system of primary, secondary end post- '
secondary educational institutions were specially assisted to modernize their

curricula to give adequate emphasis to scientific an* mathematical education.
The university^should not be reduced solely to a utilitarian institution. Rather,
it should combine utilitarianism with idealism. On the other hand, it would
be presumptous of the universities to claim a monopoly to innovation. Innovation
derived from talented minds might exist in other spheres of society. The
Africanenvironment today tended to inhibit innovation and independent thought
and action. It was the role of education, generally, and, of higher education,
in particular, to spread ideas that could change the environment and prepare
it for desirable fruitful innovation and independence. "
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53. He further suggested that ; schools for innovators'3 and "mass

education institutions" could be allowed to exist side by side. Such co

existence would aid the achievement of both idealism and utilitarianism. He

also drew attention to the situation in the developed countries, such as the

United States where specialized universities had been established in order

to foster the production of the relevant mix of manpower for the countries'

economic development. By contrast, African universities had continued as

comprehesive institutions and had therefore been unable to produce the

required manpower for a number of vital industrial sectors.

5h.' He concluded by putting forward a viable alternative strategy for
African universities:

(a) Closer identification of the various disciplines with the

practical needs of the society that maintained and sustained the university;

(b) Increased integration of the university with the economy in

terms of joint research, free mobility between the university and industry,

commerce, agriculture and even the Government-

(c) More admission of part-time, evening and correspondence

students into the universities so that there was greater relevance between-

what the student was doing and what he was learning;

(d) The expansion of university facilities to more and more

beneficiaries on a scale hitherto unknown in Africa;

(e) The inculcation in the output from the universities of a new

value system which regarded the acquisition of education in terms of its use

for uplifting society morally and intellectually rather than in terms of its

economic pay-off;

(f) The encouragement of the universities to give incentive to

invention, research, scholarship and dedication; and

(g) . The determination to assist in the formulation of national

ethics that united rather than divided.

55. The second paper, entitled ''Changing development objectives,

strategies and education for self-reliant economies in Africa: Education for

innovation and economic development1 (PAMM/AAU/ED/5/82) (item k (c)) began by

demonstrating the stro,ng correlation which existed between educational

attainment in a society and the economic development of the country. The

position of Africa, with its generally low level of education, was also one

of gross economic underdevelopment.

56. Dr. Woldemikael identified some of the basic obstacles to socio-

economic development in Africa as:

(a) Over-fragmentation of the continent into many States with individual

economies that were not viable end inadequate absorptive capacities;

(b) Uneven relationship with the developed economies by virtue of

the relatively low level of technological base in Africa;
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(c) Internal and external instability as evidenced by frequent
changes of Government and related social upheavals as well as boundary

disputes and conflicts with neighbouring countries.

57 • He vent on to review the status of technology in Africa and to

suggest steps that might facilitate the solution of the social, political

and economic problems facing African States. The key elements of his

proposals included:

(a) Promotion of the integration of socio-economic institutions
on a regional basis through the formation of regional association of African
States;

(b) Restructuring educational development so as to eliminate

illiteracy rapidly and thus pave the way for more relevant education within

formal and informal settings;

(c) Development of a regional language which would further aid
socio-economic and cultural integration at the regional-level.

58. The paper concluded with a brief sketch on the likely outcome in
Africa if overall regional unity were to be achieved:

(a) Internal and inter-State conflicts would be easier to revolve
and contain;

(b) The development of internal markets for African raw materials
and industrial goods would be encouraged;

(c) The possibility of cutting back on defence expenditures and
allocating more resources for development purpose would become more realt

(d) Research and development in technology would have greater

chances of success as sufficient technical manpower and finance became

available;

(e) Restrictions imposed by national boundaries should be lifted,
thus fostering the development of Africa's resources through collective efforts

(f) Needless competition and vacte could be eliminated via
co-ordinated plans end action on a regional basis;

(g) Peace and prosperity would result:

(h) Increased technological capacity and improved social and
political conditions would tend to arrest the present flow of highly educated

African manpower to developed societies,

59- With reference to the links b tween the second and third levels of

education, a number of useful contributions were made in the discussions which
ensued:

60. The second level of education was the determinant base from which
third level institutions (whether universities or polytechnics) derived their
intakes. There was, howaver, usually a sharp discrepancy between policy
objectives and what actually obtained in the third level institutions because
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of critical deficiencies in the output of the second level institutions.

For example5 in Nigerias whereas the target in the admission policy of

universities had "been 60 per cent in the sciences and applied sciences and

kO per cent in the humanities, actual admissions had been over-whelmingly in

the humanities. The output of the secondary schools had been much more in the

arts and humanities than in the sciences.

61. A number of factors were identified as being responsible for the

failure of the secondary schools to produce the desired input for the third-

level educational institutions. They included lack of properly trained

teachers , insufficient numbers of teachers in the key disciplines for

technological development, poor facilities (laboratories, textbooks),
deficiencies of the input from primary-education level to secondary schools,

lack of incentive to study science and technology, etc.

62. Proposals were made which generally required the higher education

sector taking the initiative in remedying the deficiencies in the second

and other levels of education:

(a) Sufficient numbers of well trained teachers must be produced

particularly for the science and technology disciplines;

(b) The course content of secondary school curricula should be

influenced towards the direction of socio-economic development desired in

the society;

(c) Incentives to students to study science and technology, such

as scholarships, could be considered;

(d) Science clubs and part-time teaching in secondary schools by

students of higher institutions should be considered;

(e) Subregional co-operation involving the second and third-level

educational institutions should be established on matters pertaining to

programmes, textbooks, equipment, etc. for instructional purposes.

63. In conclusion, it was generally agreed that an integrated approach

was necessary to the planning of education and that a closer link should be

forged between the second and third-level education sectors in particular.

6k. In relation to the implementation of the Lagos Plan of Action, it

was also noted that:

(a) It should be recognized that technical/technological manpower

development required more substantial expenditure than liberal studies, and in

consequence, grants should be adequately allocated for meeting development

objectives in priority areas of need;

(b) A realistic approach to manpower development and utilization at

the higher and middle-level cadres was desirable. The manpower ratios often
mentioned for engineering industries, for example, represented what was desirable

but not necessarily what was essential. Deliberate efforts should be made to

make engineering and technician training programmes converge so as to permit

flexibility in the use of available manpower;
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(c) The wrong emphasis on certificates rather than acquisition
of knowledge and skills should be challenged and eliminated;

(d) Third-level institutions should be intimately concerned with
the development needs of the society and should also be concerned with all

the levels of formal education as veil as non-formal education such as

organizing programmes aimed at eliminating illiteracy in African societies;

(e) Educational institutions at all levels in Africa were not
cost-effective. They were expensive to maintain and further expansion was

usually very difficult. It was therefore recommended that urgent attention

be paid to setting up tea^s from the higher education institutions and the
Government to consider the kind of reforms that were necessary to make
education institutions more cost-effective.

On maximizing the contribution of African universities to national development
(PAMM/AAU/ED/7/82) (item k (d)) ' ;

65. Introducing his paper Prof. C. Okonjo said that critics'of African
Universities today pointed to too many faults which included elitism and
remoteness from the people: a lack of innovativeness; irrelevance of curricula

to African needs and a singular lack of economy in the use of scarce resources.
The challenges posed by the Lagos Plan of Action required drastic changes in

the whole of the African educational system and particularly at the university

level. In that regard he proposed a number of measures which included a

system of a double annual intake at univ?rsityx a two-year national service

after high-school: adoption of a work-study method for student training a
tax 0:1 all business firms based on their turnover to assist in financing

education; and establishment of consultancy, planning and advisory services
in universities-

66. The proposal for a double annual intake at the university was based
on the-conviction that the present system of a single annual intake was
wasteful of resources. It was observed that out of an academic year of 32

weeks only about 2f weeks were actually spent on course work. The proposed
system was for a 2k--weeh academic session, followed by another 2U weeks of

work, thus permitting a double intake. The system would require no additional

physical facilities, -thus leading to substantial jovin^ in capital expenditure
and would, in recurrent costs, add no more than 2k per cent while the enrolment
would be doubled. Although staffing was recognized as a possible major

constraint the requirement in numerical terns was to increase staff numbers
by 50 per cent. It was further suggested that adequate staffing of a suitable

quality could be ensured by the introduction of a flexible system whereby
after every three years a lecturer would "be given one year sabbatical to be

spent within the country on research. Such an arrangement would require the
establishment of centres of advanced studies, i.e., the fourth level of

education, which were non-existent today. They would directly enhance the
research output of university teachers. A work-study programme for under

graduates would also help solve the manpower shortage problems in a number of

key sectors of the economy and, at the same time, improve the quality of the
studentsT training particularly with regard to relevance,
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6T. He highlighted some of the critical issues in education which

needed, to be dealt with before education systems could be considered relevant

to African needs. One of the factors which militated against accelerated

expansion of educational opportunities however was the insistence on

sohpisticated physical facilities in the face of severe budgetary constraints.

At university level it was suggested that increased opportunities could be

created by the introduction of external degree -orocrammes. He further urged

the forging of links with the national community by involving graduate

students in community-centred activitiess increased co-operation between

universities on the one hand,, and, government and industry, on the other, via

consultancy, testing, research, development, planning and the provision of

advisory services.

Policies and strategies for the optimal utilization of resources for

educational development (PAMH/AAU/ED/3/82) (item k{e)}

68. The presentation by the SCA secretariat included references to two

other documents: Document ST/ECA/PAMM/HRP/7/81 on "!The Challenge of Education

in the Socio-Economic Development of the African Region'; and a project

document on the reorientation of education for development and effective

exploitation of African natural resource endowment,

69. The representative of the ECA Secretariat pointed out that educational

systems in Africa were being attacked because of:

(a) The emergence of the problem of turning out school leavers with

out a vocational orientation and therefore unable to find their place in

productive socio-economic activities •,

(b) The continuing rise in the number of unemployable university

graduates and the rising tendency for them to r>ick jobs unrelated to their

field of training and requiring lower qualifications.;

(c) The alienation of higher education products from communities

and societies and the perpetuation of an elitist class,

(d) The increasing exodus of school leavers to cities and.towns in

search of white-collar employment and dislike for blue-collar or manual work-

(e) The lack of opportunities for gifted students:, and the mentally

and physically handicapped as the systems were ill-equipped and ill-suited to

nurture and develop them, and the general failure of education^in achieving

individual competence necessary to lead a successful and creative life and for

economic growth, with the consequence that Africa continued to import expertise.

70. Such features affecting and influencing educational policy were

likely to continue existing because of:

(a) The unsuitability of the curriculum to the socio-economic

development of the region:

(b) The serious neglect of vocational and technical education

relative to the needs of the economy-,
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(c) The inappropriate teaching methods used by inadequately

qualified and untrained teachers;

(d) The emphasis attached to formal education which led to the

serious quest for paper qualifications and certificates irrespective of the

marginal value of such certificates;

(e) The terminal and dead-end nature of education at each of

the three levels which failed to open avenues for exploring other aspects of

the learner's potential;

(f) Despite a ''publish or perish" attitude to research much of

what was being published in learned journals in developed countries had not

helped to"solve Africa's many problems.

71. In many African countries, there was an urgent need to review^
educational policies to make education more relevant to African needs while
at the same time creating increased opportunities. The adoption of policy
whereby education was no longer seen as a segregated activity conducted for

a certain time of life, but as a matter involving all, at all times, for
all society irrespective of policical or social status called for considerable
increases in resource allocation for the education sector. To that end,
therefore, the EGA secretariat stressed that there was need for internal
reforms and the continued improvement of educational systems^ and a search

for innovative forms of educational development and alternatives in resources

utilization.

12. In that regard most of the demands in the EGA paper were in line
with Professor Okonjo's paper. The ECA secretariat, however, emphasized
that the need for double intake should be limited to thecritical areas of
manpower requirements in the economy inorder to avoid arising level of
graduate unemployment. It also urged that particular attention be given to

the widespread problem of 'throughputs-5 in the African educational system

that is, those going through educational institutions without actually
acquiring the knowledge and skills for self-fulfilment and productive work.

The development of university delivery capabilities and capacities

(PAMM/AAU/ED/8/52) (item h (f))

73. When introducing his paper, Prof. Kgu said that the Lagos Plan of
Action had essentially two aspects; the socio-economic development of Africa
and regional integration. He noted that the changes which had occured in
Africa over the last 20 years required that the universities should review

their roles with regard to the realization of the development objectives of

African States,

Tl*. Re suggested, with reference to the responsibility of universities
in manpower training3 a number of critical dimensions that should be

re-examined:
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(a) Areas of concentration should be. those that were pertinent
and relevant to the development needs of the society. The inadequacies of

the inherited system must be recognized and, in trying to shift to the more

important areas of need3 the inhibiting element posed by lack of adequate
infrastructure must be overcome-

(b) Serious attention should, be given to the ideas of ''double
intakes" particularly in the critical areas of need;

(c) Extension programmes and use of long-distance learning
techniques, particularly radio, should be positively encouraged and
expanded.

75- On research, he agreed that much of what universities had

concentrated on thus far was basic research which, by and large, had been of

little or no relevance to solving the socio-economic development needs of
African countries. There should therefore be a shift to applied and problem-
centred research.

76. Finally, he called on universities in Africa to address themselves
to the challenge of service to the community. Since the majority of the

African population resided in the rural area, services aimed at rural

development should be accorded high priority. Such services could include

eliminating illiteracy, ensuring better health care and making available
appropriate energy utilization techniques for such activities as farming,
food processing, etc.

77. A number of points were made in the discussion that followed on

items h (d), (e) and (f). It was observed that most African countries were
passing through a very critical period. Political and social strains had

been aggravated by mismanagement of the economies on a colossal scale. Cases

were recounted where enterprises were operating at no more than 25 per cent

of capacity. In that regard, it was emphasized that universities could no
longer remain comfortably in their ivory towers- They should vigorously

pursue research programmes deliberately desi£-ned to contribute to the solution

of national problems, particularly economic ones. Universities should also

work in close partnership with the Government and industry.

78. Priorities for African development had been adopted and spelled out

in the Lagos Plan of Action. What was urgently required was for resources

to be allocated in accordance with th^se priorities. In that regard the view

was expressed that universities should be consciously used by Governments

to spearhead efforts to find solutions to African development problems. The

case was cited of the role that universities in the United States had played

in the development of arms and armaments in the late 1930s and through the

79' Relations between Governments and universities were highlighted as

a major factor in the effectiveness of the role the university could play in

national development. Those relations should be improved and the universities

were urged not to remain passive.
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80. The proposal for a double annual intake at the university attracted

Zhl!nrent;, f1^ ^ ^ considered conceptually good, implementation
Problems could^be formidable. Some of the problems included shortage of
teachers, particularly in science subjects, shortage of science students and
supervision of students on working vacation. It vas also thought that the
teaching load would seriously jeopardize research which was already a weak
area m African academic life.

81. As one of the ways of contributing to the solution of African
problems, the proposed African Institute for Advanced Public Policy Analysis

shoulfZLfUdl6S !;\S.wel?oined° Jt ™« strongly suggested that the conference
should adopt a-resolution indicating the interest of universities in playin- an
active role m its establishment and operations.

Second-level education and its relation to the third-level
s of jynaflic socio-economic change in Afn^

82. In his presentation, Prof, Awokoya gave a brief historical sketch on
how secondary education had started in Africa a little over 100 years ago with an
essentially grammar-school orientation. "

_ 83/ He surveyed a number of socio-economic changes which had taken place
Z !?nftt" I?""1*10 ^plications for all .levels of education, The rapid growth
m population had resulted in increasing demands for food. shelter and numerous
services which could be provided only with the aid of science and technology!
The many changes m the economic situation had, likewise, exposed the irrelevance
and inadequacy of the traditional literacy emphasis in the education being
offered at all levels of the educational systems.

8U. With the significant changes in the socio-economic and cultural
situation m Africa there had come about strong pressures for change in the
education sector. Third-level institutions were expected to provide the

T/ZtTy ^°V-r ln suffirient numbers ^cl quality and in the relevant areas
of need, rhat9 m .urn imposed a direction for development in-secondary
schools which fed higher institutions of learning.

85. Various factors were bound to affect the development'of secondary
education in the long run. Universal education at the primary level required a
major expansion of secondary education. That automatically increased the
number of candidates seeking admission into third-level institutions.

i+ * ff" ^! COI*ent ?f ^condary education was also subject to change to make
it better integrated with the African cultural environment. Relevance to
meeting the manpower needs in agriculture, industrial production and the world

£eneraaiy nSeded tO ^ reflected in what ™ *eing Wt in -secondary

hp ®I''ln^tlySlntthe current trends in secondary education development,
he emphasized the challenge of quality which included providing suitability
trained teachers and adequate physical facilities for the new curricula.
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88. The paper concluded by calling for a simultaneous restructuring
of the second and third levels of education so that they could contribute

adequately to the manpower needs of economic development» At the secondary

level, a number of core subjects were proposed which would lead to

specializations at the university and thereafter to gainful employment.

Those subjects were: technology; agriculture0, integrated science and

technology and the basic sciences;, mathematics and computer science, modern

languages (African/European); social sciences; business and commercial

studiesj physical and health education; arts music and drama and finally

teacher training. Exposure to all those areas should be obligatory in

senior secondary education (with a view to having a broadly based education

and preparing students for employment and higher studies.

89. A number of desirable developmental thrusts'were also suggested
for secondary education such as offering integrated science and technology,

rural and community orientation of the subjects offered, the promotion of

work ethics and the cultivation of national, regional and international

solidarity. Those thrusts had an important bearing on what further

contribution the university could make to human.resource development. It

was therefore the duty of universities to strengthen secondary education,

and primary education so as to have an integrated approach to educational

development. That integrated approacli could achieve results since a stronger

base at primary and secondary levels ensured better results at the tertiary

level.

90. After all the keynote papers had been delivered in plenary sessions,

the Conference divided into four discussion groups in order to deliberate

in detail on specific topics. The four groups considered the following

subjects:

Group A: Re-orienting the role of higher education institutions to the

implementation of the Lagos Plan Oi Action

Group B: Education for innovation and economic independence

Group C: Maximizing resource utilization in institiitions of higher learning

in Africa

Group D: Co-operation in the development of education, research, instructional

materials/textbooks and specialized training

91•■ Each discussion group later reported to a plenary session of the

Conference its main conclusions and specific recommendations. After comment3

they were adopted by the Conference The integral records of. the discussion
groups, as adopted by the Conference are contained in Annex I.
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92. Using guidelines provided by the - secretariat, the Conference

deliberated on possible follow-up activities and lines of action for the

implementation of the conclusions of the Conference. After thorough

disuussions, the Conference agreed on the following recommendations and

line of action:

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ACTION BASED ON THE-CONCLUSIONS OF PLENARY

DISCUSSIONS

(a) Popularizing the objectives and strategy of the Lagos Plan of Action

93. Heads of African higher educational institutions3 in particular

those who attended the present Conference, should endeavour to educate their

staff as well as other educationists at the national level on the implications

of the Lagos Plan of Action for education for development, innovation and change,

particularly for the development of manpower, skills and attitudes. Accordingly,

lectures, workshops and radio and television programmes should be organized on

the subject at institutional and national levels.

(b) Production of textbooks and instructional materials

9k. Priority should be given to the writing and publishing of Africa-based

textbooks in development economics and related issues in order to make third-

level education more relevant to the socio-economic situations of African States

and to reduce costs. To that end advantage should be taken of the accumulated

research materials available in ECA, UNESCO, ADB, IDEP and other regional and

subregional development institutions. Both higher education staff and post

graduate teachers could seek attachment research programmes with African regional

institutions. AAU should accordingly develop appropriate projects in different

sectors of textbook requirements and fchould seek the collaboration of UNESCO

ECA and OAU in mobilizing financial resources for the implementation of text

book projects.

(c) Production of educational equipment, and tools

95* International technical cooperation organizations were requested to

give positive support to African national, multinational and subregional.efforts

for the design3 development and production of appropriate equipment and tools

needed for teaching and research in higher educational institutions,

particularly for laboratory., demonstration and production equipment. It was

also recommended that education-based manufacture using local raw materials

should be given priority in intra-Africtin bilateral and multinational economic

cooperation negotiations, ECA, UNESCO and UNIDO should collaborate with AAU

and interested member States in taking the heeded action.

(d) Maximizing the use of educational resources

96. African Governments and higher educational institutions should under

take indepth studies on ways and means of maximizing the use of existing

educational resources (staff, infrastructure and funds) through *'double intakes"
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and other arrangements in order to achieve a greater measure of cost-

effectiveness in higher educational institutions and to give a larger segment

of the society an opportunity to acquire the skills, knowledge and attitudes'

that fostered socio-economic development..

(e) Curricula and course development^

97. More resources should be provided "by African Governments for

curricula development aimed at making education more relevant to development

needs. In that regard ECA and AAU should foster institutional co-operation at

the subregional and regional levels in a concerted effort to develop curricula

and courses that were appropriately oriented to development needs9 especially

in disciplines and skill areas required for the exploitation of Africa'- natural

resources for the African Industrial Development Decade, the African Food Plan

and rural development and for the modernization of Africa's economies and the

improvement of standards of life.

(f) Rural development programmes.

98. African higher educational institutions should intensify their

participation in the national effort to improve living conditions in rural areas

where 75 to 80 per cent of African peoples lived. In that regard urgent

consideration should be given to initiating and developing multidisciplinary

trainings research and extension'programmes for rural development with a

principal concern for the resolution of identified rural development problems

and the improvement of rural technologies. ■ . .

(g) Consultancy services

99. African higher educational institutions should mobilise local talent,

data and information bases in developing effective and multidisciplinary

consultancy services in order to meet the technical advice requirements of

African Governments, parastatal enterprises and the private sector since

th">se services were critical to entrepreneurial ventures and development

management and as consultancy services constituted a major drain in Africa's

scarce foreign exchange resources.

(h) Action mechanisms

100. To follow up and monitor the implementation of the:recommendations of

the Conference of other related conferences the following action mechanisms

should be considered:

(a) A follow-up meeting to the present conference should be

organized by AAU to review and assess the implementation

of the recommendations adopted. Periodic meetings should

be held by the Vice-chancellors, Presidents and Rectors of

African higher educational institutions and interim
meetings should be organized on a subregional basis similar
to those of the Eastern and Southern African States and the

Central African States, for the purpose of monitoring the

implementation of recommendations, reviewing current
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problems and issues5 charing experience and intensifying

co-operation arrangements* Such subregional meetings

should be organised in collaboration with EGA JiULFOCs in

order to relate closely with the development problems and

aspirations of given economic groupings such as ECOWAS,

UD.F..AC and the Preferential Trade Area for Eastern and

Southern Africa, . .

(u). ECA and AAU, in collaboration with OAU and UNESCO, should

arrange for conferences of heads of African higher

educational institutions once every three years to

consider development problems, assess their performance

in helping to resolve those problems and review guidelines

for future action. The object of that arrangement was to

ensure that African higher educational institutions1

sustained their efforts in the orientation of education

for development and innovation.

Any other business (item 7)

101 In a statement to the Conference the representative of UNIDO drew attention

to conclusions of the recent conference of African Ministers of Industry

on the Industrial Development Decade for Africa. Calling on participants to

study the documents on the Decade -, he stressed the fundamental importance

of development industrial manpower for the implementation of Decade's

programmeo He also stressed the need to sensitise the various target groups

in the economy concerned with industrialization and the development of

technical manpower e.g. the universities and other higher educational

institutions on which UNIDO intended to rely for the developnent of the

required manpower for the implementation of the Decade's programme. Re

informed the Conference of the various scientific and technological documents

produced by UWIDO, ECA, IL09 UNESCO., UNCTAD and other agancies which could be

supplied upon request for use in the libraries of higher institutions as

reading materials for courses, thesis and research in the fields of science

and technology. Other services which UTIIDO and other agencies could provide

to the institutions included the provision of staff at headquarters or in

field projects to give lectures on specialised technical subjects and the

organization of visits for selected students to their organizations and

projects.

102c In response to the UNTDO statenent, the Conference recommended that:

(a) All African universities and institutions of higher learning

should adopt and adapt relevant technical publications produced by international

organizations and agencies ar, reading materials for courses and as background

materials for research. Those organizations and agencies should also make

available to libraries of all African institutions of higher learning their

relevant technical publications and should establish technical co-operation

programmes with African institutions of higher learning;
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(b) The Secretary-General of the Association of African

Universities, the Executive Director of UNIDO, the Executive Secretary

of ECA, the Director-General of UNESCO and the Secretary-General of OAU should

take necessary follov-up action for the implementation of that recomsn&ation

Adoption of the Conference Report (item 8}

103. The Conference considered its draft report and adopted it as

amended

Closure of the Conference

On the proposal of the Administrator-General,, Institute Polytechnique,

Conakry, the Conference adopted a formal vote of thanks which is contained in

Annex II.

105. The ECA secretariat assured all participants that action would be

taken on conference decisions and recommendations. It hoped that institutions

of higher learning would also initiate the action required of them in the

Conference recommendations and that specialized agencies of the United Nations,

0AU,AAU and other organizations would co-operate fully.

106. In his closing remarks, the Secretary-General of the Association of
African Universities paid particular tribute to ECA, OAU and Addis Ababa

University for their contributions to making the Conference such a success.

107= The Chairman of the Conference said he was optimistic that the

recommendations of the Conference would be implemented and hoped that it would

not take a decade before another conference of its kind were held to review

progress made in the implementation of the Lagos Plan of Action. After the

customary exchange of courtesies he declared the Conference closed.
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I. GROUP A: REORIENTING THE ROLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS

; TO THE LAGOS PLAN OF ACTION

1. The Group focused on how to intensify action and expand the role o'f ,

higher education institutions so that they could produce the quantity; quality

and types of skills, knowledge and attitudes required to implement the'Lagos ;

Plan of Action. The Group was also preoccupied with the question of how to':

effect the needed reorientation in curricula, attitudes, resource uses

structure, staffing and the development mission of those institutions so as

to make them more functional for a technological, industrial arid agricultural

revolution in Africa. ■

2. The deliberations in Group A were two-pronged. First, participants

considered the need for action and what should toe done to reorient higher

education ta.tne implementation of the Lagos Plan of Action and then' proceeded

to recommend-how it should toe done.

"I". •■-■." - Areas requiring action . ; ■ :

1. Curriculum orientation

3. It vas agreed that essentially what was at stake was the reorientation

of the curriculum of third-level institutions so that their products become-

more relevant to objective needs for the development of African economies.

Since a great obstacle to curriculum reform at the third level -would seem to

be'the present conservative attitudes Of third-level teaching personnel, as a
first step in bringing about the required curricula changes, there was need

for attitudes to be changed through training and retraining programmes. Such

programmes could take the form of workshopss seminars and short courses.

k. The type of curricula changes required suggested that present teaching

methodologies would also have to change. It was agreed that third-level

instruction was often not clear as to the objectives of teaching and learning

or the use to which the knowledge being acquired would be put. Consequently,

the type of knowledge to be acquired and the source of that knowledge was often

unclear. In addition because existing curricula did not reflect clarity

of purpose, third-level education was often not conducive to the use of skills

for African social and economic progress.

5. It was felt necessary for teaching and learning to be oriented to

utilizing more effectively graduates of third-level educational institutions

to serve the development needs of the majority - in the present case, the rural

society - by being more specifically relevant to the needs of rural development,

by being more broad based and less specialized, and by being more integrated

in content. .
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6. Curriculum reform would also bring about a desired reform in the

organization of learning. It was strongly felt that it was imperative for

present learning to be more oriented towards the world of^work; for learning
and doing to be more closely intertwined and for the acquisition of practical

knowledge to be organized so that in the process it contributed to solving

development problems of society. Extension work in medicine, pharmacy,
engineering and agriculture would both provide a service and at the same time

reinforce the relevance of learning.

7. Curriculum reform would also require the introduction of new subjects
in third-level institutions, They would include subjects hitherto ignored or
down-played such as industrial management, the development of appropriate

technology, technology policy, commercial education, etc.

8. It was felt that curriculum reform should aim at making a graduate

of a third-level institution a more productive met .er of society, as well as

go a long way towards minimizing his chances of staying unemployed for long

periods, especially if it succeeded in infusing an entrepreneurial spirit in him,

9. With regard to the scientific3 engineering and technical disciplines,
the curriculum should now be oriented so that the present knowledge and skills
gap between professionals and technicians was narrowed, bearing in mind that
the work of the two categories was complementary. Technicians and scientists
would benefit from increased knowledge of the basic technical skills through

more practical learning-by-doing, whereas the technician would be a better

worker if his theoretical base were broadened.

10. Consultation on curriculum development at the third level of

education was necessary between university and non-university degree granting
institutions. Their work converged at some point and therefore the objectives

of their activities must also establish common ground.

Recommendations

(a) National level

(i) There is need for curricula orientation in all fields, but

particularly orientation to the needs of rural communities
which constitute the vast majority of African societies and

the pillars of African economies;

(ii) Courses in appropriate and pertinent technologies such as food

technology, preservation, storage, rural technology, solar

energy, nuclear energy, and other areas of skills and knowledge

should be initiated so as to prepare products more readily to
cope with current problems of development among the majority

of the African people;

(iii) Learning approaches vhich would allow the use of local

environments as a basis for the development of new technology

should be incorporated into curricula;
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(iv) Courses should be incorporated into curricula that would aim
at making students bettor perceive ana. understand their
past;

(v) The curricula should include communications skills training so
that graduates are able to relate to the people with whom
they work;

(vi) The curricula in all disciplines should include skills that
■would render graduates more able to relate to rural communities
and assist i:i their development;

(vii) The curricula should contain programmes designed to intensify
the training of medical and health-related personnel-

(b) Regional level

(i) Curriculum panels should be set up to advise African institutions
on curricula reform;

(11) Within the context of regional co-operation, institutions should
be set up for textbook production and the production of

instructional materials.

2° Research and dissemination of information

11. That university research capabilities needed to be strengthened was

beyond question, because cf the low research capabilities existing within the
continent. It was agreed that concerted action would need to be taken to
improve the situation. That was seen as a nost obvious area for intraregional

co-operation. Apart from the necessity for quantitative expansion of research
facilities, it was also imperative to achieve a much greater degree of relevance
of research to the need for agricultural, industrial and general socio-economic
development. Regional centres of specialization in the various disciplines

might well fulfil the need., Trren the little information currently generated
through research failed co be -widely disseminated among African institutions,
let alone C-overnment and policy-makers ■ It was agreed that in future research
results should be diffujol as vide-ly as possible not only among Government? and

other institutions but also in such a way as to make them reach the potential
users. That was thought even more imperative if the research results in

question would have an impact on the development of agriculture, science and
technology and industry.

Recommendations

(a) National level '

(i) There is need for an intensification of socio-economic research
into effective development intervention, such as social and
cultural challenges posed by agricultural production practices
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and resistance to the acceptance of technology or new and

innovative production methods. There is also need to

promote the use of research results to guide further

development action,

(ii) There is need for more resources to be allocated to research

in national institutions;

(b) Kegional level

(i) There ia an urgent need for the creation of a data bank for

research and for the dissemination of research results, as

well as for the development of African scholarly journals

and publications for easy dissemination;

(ii) Co-operation in research effort should be intensified so that

the use of research facilities and availability and

utilization of research results are optimized.

3= Post-graduate study and third-level education

12. Post-graduate enrolment in Africa was thought to be too low to

generate the level of research being advocated. Enrolments should be stepped

up by all means possible and using all available short cuts. Simultaneously,

post graduate studies abroad in disciplines where facilities are available

in Africa, should be discouraged as much as possible because of the high costs

such practice imposed on the meagre African budgets.

Recommendations

There is a need to intensify post-graduate programmes3 especially

in the critical disciplines of science and technology, industry and agriculture,

The advantage would be an increase on the quality of manpower available to

educational institutions themselves for teaching as well as to the economy

at large.

■ . k. Staff development

13. Since university and non-university staff resources were drawn

largely from the available stock of post-graduates, the problems of larger

staff requirements could be divorced from that of low post-graduate enrolments.

Something must be done to increase the former and that would increase the

chances of meeting the needs in the latter. At present a large number of

third-level staff were recruited from outside the region. At times the quality

of their expertise was not up to standard. It was thought desirable to have

as a first priority at least„ the development of staff to replace these

expatriates. In that, the intensification of the present sharing of staff

within the region should be encouraged,
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Recommendations

(a) National level

(i) There is need to intensify institutional staff training not

only through regular university courses but also through

workshops9 seminars„ etc;

Subreglpnal level

(i) National ?nd international research centres should be used for.

m-ser.ice training, self-development and motivation of staff.

5. Provision of middle-level personnel

Ik. The task of training middle-level personnel should be shared

between non-university and university institutions. The universities should

begin possibly by creating faculties or institutes for the diploma level

training in all the critical disciplines. Middle-level cadres provided

valuable support that increased the efficiency of high-level personnel.

Therefore education/training of middle and high—level personnel should be

linked lo that the complementarity of their work would be understood at the

time of training.

Recommendations

(a) National level

(i) The creation of faculties * or institutes for diploma level training in
all the critical disciplines, thus reinforcing the work of

existing extra-mural studies departments ;

(ii) The continuation of sub-degree and diploma programmes in the

third-level of education.

6. Third-level education and community and rural development

15. Apart from being educated inisolotion from the needs of socio-economic

developments third-level education students were not encouraged to be involved

in the activities and problem of their communities. There were no opportunities

for involving students and staff in the work of government; in socio-economic

planning; in project formulation and implementation; in feasibility studies,

etc. The surrounding social and economic environment was not, at least

consciously9 being used to sharpen the skills and knowledge being acquired in

third-level institutions. There was a great need for universities and
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government to encourage a move in that direction. Industry likewise should

be brought in to assist in industrial training as well us to contribute

financially to the education and training of technicians, scientists and

engineers. In that way third-level institutions would benefit from their

economic and social surroundings. In turn they should be made to contribute,

in the short run, to the development of the economy and the society in the ways

mentioned earlier, i.e., as catalysts in the development of rural and

industrial technology, in conducting social science research, in extension

services, etc.

Recommendations

(a) National level

(i) Faculties or institutes of agriculture and rural development

should be established which offer degrees and diplomas in

rural development and agricultural sciencesi

(ii) A conscious effort should be made to extend the services of

universities and other institutions to rural areas where the

skills s expertise and knowledge could be readily available for

rural development efforts;

(iii) More opportunities should be provided for the training,

retraining and skill upgrading of civil servants, engineers,

agriculturists, teachers and other professionals already operating

within the economy, in order to provide for constant self-

development and for greater efficiency;

(iv) Greater efforts should be made to absorb more women into higher

education since they constitute more than half the labour force

and therefore half the potential future stock of African middle

and high-level manpower.

7. Manpower planning

16. Third-level education recruitment policy, resource allocation

policies, course content and subject structure, etc. should now more than

ever before be guided by a manpower plan which should be part of a national

development plan. Such a plan would indicate the priority skill needs in

respect of middle- and high-level manpower for development activities in all

sectors of the economy. The implementation of the plan at the government

level would ensure a commendable reduction in graduate unemployment, a

phenomenon now prevalent on the continent. There would also be the need for

career guidance and counselling to support manpower planning and development

efforts by directing students towards rational choices in areas of study

relevant to development needs.
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Recommendations

(a) National level

(i) Manpower plans should, be formulated in consultation with
third-level institutions and as guidelines for determining

enrolment quotas and distribution among disciplines.

Relations between third-level institutions and government

17. _ It was acknowledged that while governments provided resources fored

institutions, the relations between third-level institutions and governments
had not, in general, been the most harmonious. The problem, it seemed,

stemmed from a lack of communication between the two as well as from mutual

distrust and suspicion. It was agreed that institutions should stretch out
their hands to establish the type of dialogue with government that would be

conducive to greater trust and confidence and increase the chances of a more
rapid involvement of institutions in government decision-making., planning
and programme implementation=

Recommendations

(a) National level

(i) Governments, universities and industry should foster greater
co-operation among them;

(b) Regional level

(i) ECA3 OAU and AAU shall be requested to call together, African
governments, institutions and industry so that they could

together decide how to contribute more effectively to each
others work.

9' Intra-African co-p-peration

^18. It was recognized that third-level educational institutions
individually and collectively stood to gain by co-operating with each other in
their efforts to render themselves more functional in the implementation of the

Lagos Plan of Action. Co-operation, it was felt, was needed in all areas.

Recommendations

(a) Regional level

(i) An ad hoc committee should be set up to look into the possibilities
of selecting institutions to specialize in specific areas of
education and training for regional use;
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(ii) An ad hoc committee consisting of representatives of
institutions and United Nations specialized agencies should be
set up to study and advise on the modalities of reorienting

third-level education to the needs of the Lagos Plan of Action;

(iii) A standing committee of the Conference should be set up to
monitor and follow up3 the implementation of the present
recommendations;

(iv) ECA/OAU/AAU should organize a conference of government ministries/
officials to discuss the plight of manpower development in

institutions in respect of resource allocations for research,
training expansion and collective regional efforts. Something
by way of a pledging conference might fulfil the need.

10. Mechanisms

19. In order for the recommendations of the Conference to be implemented,
it was decided that, through AAU, the following should be done.

Recommendations

(a) General

(i) Curriculum panels should be set up to study and advise on curricula
reform;

(ii) An ad-hoc committee should be set up to look into the possibilities
of selecting institutions to specialize in specific areas of
education and training for regional use;

Ciii) ECA/OAU/AAU should be requested to call together Governments,
institutions and industry in order for them to decide how jointly
they could facilitate and contribute to each other's work^

Civ) An ad hoc committee consisting of representatives of the
institutions and United Nations specialized agencies should be set

up to study and advise on the modalities of reorienting third-level

education to the needs of the Lagos Plan of Action-

(v) A standing committee of the Conference should be established
to monitor and follow-up the implementatirn of the Conference's
decisions.

(b) Specific

The following were proposed for immediate actions both within individual

institutions and within the framework of-regional co-operation:

(i) Curricula should be oriented towards the needs of rural communities
which constitute the vast majority of African societies and to
the pillars of African economies;
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(ii) A greater effort should be made to absorb more women into
higher education since they constitute more than half the

African.labour force and, therefore, .potentially more than

half the future stock of African middle- and high-level
manpower -}

(iii) Faculties or institutes of rural development should be set uv,
rather than of agriculture alone and offer degrees and diplomas
in rural development.; . . ;

(iv) Courses should be introduced in food technology5 preservation,
storage, rural technology, solar energy, nuclear energy and other

areas of skills and knowledge which would more readily prepare

graduates to cope with current problems of development among
the majority of the African people.

(v) Universities and other institutions should be decentralized to
rural areas where the skills, expertise and knowledge could be

readily available for rural development efforts;

(vi) Sociological Research should be intensified into the effects of
development intervention in rural areas such as social maladjust

ments brought about by agricultural production practices, resistance

to the acceptance of technology or new.and innovative production
methods, etc.

(vii) More opportunities should be provided for the training, retraining
and skills upgrading of civil servants engineers, agriculturists,
teachers and other professionals' already operating within the

economy in order to provide for constant self-development and for'
greater efficiency.

II. GROUP B: EDUCATION FOR INNOVATION AND ECONOMIC INDEPENDENCE

20. The central theme was how to make education at the tertiary level
functional, development biased and structured to solve development problems/
obstacles, to favour innovation and develop a frame of mind for creativity and
self-reliance- ^The theme called for education to be an effective tool in" ■ '
engineering socio-economic change. The focus was;

(a) To make education foster innovation, change and self-reliance through:

(1) subject offerings and curricula orientation to socio-economic needs;

(ii) development and problem-oriented research;

(iii) development of textbooks, instructional materials and technological
education - methods, teachers, media etc.;

(iv) reducing graduate unemployment;
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(v) work-oriented middle-level manpower training;

(b) To develop capacity and capability in educational institutions for
direct participation in engineering socio-economic change;

(i) production of spare parts and maintenance services;

(ii) consultancy and advisory services;.

(iii) appropriate technology and problem-solving research;

Civ) productive education in getting universities to enter industries
and vice-versa;

(c) To consider a project proposal for the establishment of training and
production workshops in engineering disciplines

1. National development plans

21. In the discussions on the subject it was agreed that the activities and
areas of emphasis of tertiary institutions should be determined within the context
of national economic development plans. The development plans, which should be
comprehensive^should be formulated, using the most competent indigenous bodies
aware of attainable goals, representing all sectors of the economic, educational,
social and political institutions with a view to promoting the best possible
use of national resources. The plans should also incorporate comprehensive

human resource development plans and targets indicating clearly the skills

required for the implementation of the national plan, thereby providing a basis
for training institutions in their teaching activities.

Recommendations

(a) African countries should therefore prepare perspective plans of at
least 10 to 15--years7 duration which should be broken into rive-year

plans and which should give the institutions at least five years to
prepare the needed programmes.

(b) Within the framework of such national plans, institutions of higher
learning in Africa should aim at training highly qualified and

competent specialist in all fields of national need and in science and

technology so that graduates have practical knowledge of production

and distribution,are capable of utilizing modern technology to the
utmost and of creating the technology of the future.
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2. Course orientation and content

22. Course offerings in tertiary educational institutions should therefore

ensure the acquisition of practical knowledge by innovative technical inputs

into the means and instruments of production as well as distribution. Also

the development of tertiary level courses should take fully into account the

prevailing economic activities and the technological basis of society as well

as national development plans.

Recommendation

All programmes in tertiary level institutions should include courses

that provide adequate knowledge of African society, ideals and goals. Course

offerings at this level of education should take fully into account the

prevailing background of students with a view to eliminating difficulties arising

from lack of exposure to technological culture. They should also provide

exposure to industrial practice and experience.

3. Research and development

Recommer.dat ion

Research and development in institutions of higher learning should

be problem oriented and directed towards solving the current and future problems

of industry and society. In addition it should be aimed at improving knowledge

to enable Africa to gain from, and contribute to, the world body of knowledge.

**• Development of textbooks and instructional materials

23. Since the ability of tertiary institutions to produce relevant manpower

depended on the output from secondary-level institutions, institutions of higher

learning should participate actively in the production of textbooks and

instructional materials for secondary schools. Special attention should be

given to the need to review current curricula and teaching in mathematics and

physics in particular.

Recommendations

(a) AAU, African Governments, academies of sciences and institutions of

higher learning should encourage and sponsor the production of textbooks

in all fields of higher education3 particularly science and technology

where very few books by indigenous authors exist;

(b) Governments should take positive steps to provide special incentives to
teachers at all levels of the educational system;
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(c) Governments and institutions of higher learning should invest more

in development programmes which should include both higher academic
studies and exposure to industry, government and commerce;

(d) Interchange of staff between government, indue-ry, commerce and

institutions 01 higher learning should "be encouraged;

(e) There is need also to give pedagogic training to teachers in
institutions of higher learning, and staff development should be

extended to middle-level technical and laboratory staff;

(f) To ensure the retention of staff, African Governments and institutions
of higher training should formulate personnel policies that ensure

the retention of excellent minds, provide an atmosphere conducive to

creative activities, provide adequate funds for practical and

theoretical research and enable staff to participate in the formulation
of national policies, particularly those affecting the activities of

institutions of higher learning;

(g) Criteria for remuneration and promotion should take full cognizance
not only of research publications but also of development work which
results in the production of goods and services that benefit industry

and society;

(h) To increase the number of science teachers in secondary schools more

emphasis should be placed on post-secondary teacher training colleges.

These institutions should when necessary, provide remedial programmes

to enable more students to qualify for admission.

5. Institutional participation in national development

Recommendations

(a) Institutions of higher learning should use their working capacities
to produce components required by industry and society to enhance the
relevance of teaching and research as well as improve their financial

resources

(b) Institutions of higher learning should set up consultancy and advisory
services to harness and make available to industry and society their
reservoir of expertise.' Governments as a matter of policy should
make use of these services and those of other indigenous consultants

in preference to foreign consultancy services. Governments should,
by use of fiscal measures, induce industries to make use of indigenous

consultancy services-

6. Centres of work experience

Recommendations

Recognizing that industrial facilities and operations in African
countries are inadequate to provide fully for the practical industrial consent
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of training in technological fields, centres of work experience or teaching

companies should be established at the regional and subregional levels. ECA

in collaboration with African Governments should therefore carry out

feasibility studies and provide guidelines for the establishment of these

centres.

GROUP C: MAXIMIZING'THE USE OF STAFF', RESIDENTIAL AND INSTITUTIONAL
FACILITIES AND CAPABILITIES IN HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS

25. The central aim of the Group was to determine how to get substantially
more products out of educational and training institutions by exploring

alternative and more intensive uses of available human, material or financial
resources. Institutions in developing countries needed to adopt cheaper ways

of extending education and.training to the people on a massive scale and not

concentrate on on3y the priviledged few. Hence there was need to examine,

review and make proposals in respect of:

(a) Policies and strategies for maximizing the use of staff, residential

and instructional facilities and capabilities:

(i) type of capability and faculty development needs;

(ii) faculty training through African institutions and development

programmes;

(iii) reversing the African "brain drain" through faculty development;

(iv) staff development programmes, teaching loads, sabbaticals

and research work:

(v) technical and advisory services;

(b) The case for "double intake /increased intake of students

(c) Community-based education, evening classes, work-oriented and

extra-mural classes;

(d) University-based non-formal education and distance teaching
programmes/techniques, open universities, external degrees/diplomas,

correspondence education, certification and accreditation;

£e) Subject offerings and curricula orientation.

26. Following the guidelines provided, the Group discussed the various
polieles and strategies for maximizing the use of staff, residential and

instructional facilites and capabilities by institutions of higher learning in

a manner conducive to the implementation of the Lagos Plan of Action.
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1. Type of capability and faculty development needs

27- Members were informed of current practices in some African

universities where already a certain degree of co-operation existed among

universities both within the country and in other African countries. The

co-operation usually took the form of university staff from older institutions

taking up short-term appointments at newer institutions. The Group felt that

there was need for older institutions to help, with the development of less

experienced staff and help with the development of faculties and programmes in

the newer institutions lacking the necessary capacity and capability.

Recommendat ions

(a) African universities should promote the use of part-time teachers,
staff exchange and secondment on a short-term basis to fill gaps in

their teaching and research requirements, and appropriate incentives

should be provided to make this attractive;

(b) The Association of African Universities should be used as a clearing

house for the implementation of recommendation (a) above, so that the

scheme can be executed on a continental basis; ■ * .- ■

(c) Arrangements should be made so that African university academic staff

find it attractive to spend their sabbatical leave in other African

universities;

(d) The Association of African Universities in collaboration with ECA and

OAU and any other interested agency should organize frequent

conferences of experts of African universities in specific fields to

allow for exchange of ideas on a discipline basis;

(e) Where appropriate, suitable personnel from outside the universities

should be involved in university teaching and research projects.

2. Faculty training through African institutions and development programmes

2u. The Group considered that faculty training was another vital area in

which the universities could make a significant contribution to. the Lagos Plan

of Action. It was felt that post-graduate training in Africa on topics which

were of relevance to Africa was of the greatest importance;,

Recommendations .; ■■•/*.:".

(a) African universities should co-operate under the aegis of AAIT in

post-graduate training and staff development and to this end, the

universities should, as a matter of urgency, strengthen their post

graduate training facilities;

(b) Universities and Governments in Africa should institute inter-

university scholarship schemes;
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(c) A scheme of exchange of students between African universities

shoald be instituted and in this regard every country should

reserve say 10 per cent of student places for students from other

parts of Africa, the fees (tuition, board and lodging) for such

students being fully met by the host Government.

3- Reversing the African i;brajn drain*' through

faculty development

tj. It was noted that the brain drain was a very serious matter already

engaging the attention of AAU. The Group examined the problem in tvo parts

- first as it related to those who had already emigrated and secondly as it

related to potential emigrants* The Group examined the causes of this African

brain drain to other continents and found that they included dissatisfajti^n

with facilities at home, attachment to other continents through marriage, a

foreign orientation of research and professional interests, better conditions

of service abroad, including better remuneration and greater freedom of action,

Recomatendations

(a) .AAU should take a full inventory of aspects of African brain drain to

other continents;

(b) A full conference should be convened by an appropriate body to examine

the African brain drain to other continents in all its ratification

and recommend ways of encouraging the return of those who l:«ve rJ.ready

emigrated.

h. Staff development programme, teaching loads9

sabbaticals and research work , ■

/.'■/■■ Groupnotedthat some of the issues involved had already 'beeii taken up

earlier but emphasized that university teachers should not be overloaded viVn

teaching assignments so that they could have adequate time not only for

recuperation and research but also to render service both to other universities

and to their communities and Governments.

Reconr "\dations

(a) Steps should be taken to ensure that university teachers have adequate

time to perform duties other than teaching as enumerated above;

(b) Graduate assistants should he used to relieve university teachers of

some of their teaching assignments;

(c) Priority should be given to staff development through greater funding

of graduate studies;

(d) University curricula should be examined with a view to streamlining

teaching;
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(e) Methods of teaching should similarly "be reviewed so as to eliminate

spoon-feeding5 &n<i to this end library facilities should be

expanded and improved so that students can learn more on their own;

(f) The volume of research should be increased and should be related to
local and pan-African needs.

5. Technical and advisory services

31. The Group noted that academics were poor salesmen and that it was

therefore necessary to find a means of making the existence of their reservoir

of expertise, research findings-, and capabilities known to the Government and

other potential consumers of such services.

Recommendations

Each university should have consultancy, technical and advisory services

which are to liaise between the university and the outside world with a view

to getting the universities fully involved in the development process.

6. The Case for ':double-intake' and/or

increased intake of students

32. Professor Okonjo summarized his r'double-intake" proposal, which was

then discussed.

Recommendations

Serious consideration should be given by all African universities to

this important proposal with a view to adopting parts or- all of it provided

such adoption does not lead to lowering standards of admission or adversely

affect the products of such a system. ■

7. Community based education

33. The Group endorsed the necessity for evening classes and various kinds

of extra-mural classes. Although it was observed that most African universities

ran either or both categories of classes, the Group felt that they should do

more so that more people could benefit from these opportunites.

8. Non-formal education

3^. The Group also endorsed the necessity for non-formal education and

distance teaching.
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Recommendations

(a) Facilities should "be provided for the award of external degrees;

("b) Universities should organize a lot more refresher courses to meet

the various needs of their communities,

9- Subject offerings and .curricula orientation

35. It was observed that the issues involved here had already been covered

in the earlier stages of the Group's discussions.

10. Finance

Recommendations

(a) All necessary financial arrangements at the institutional, national
and continental levels should be made to ensure the implementation

of the foregoing recommendations.

Expanded Fellowship Programme operating under the auspices of ECA

should be reinforced to allow African scholars to pursue problem-

oriented research in African universities.

IV. GROUP D: NATIONAL AND REGIONAL CO-OPERATION IN THE DEVELOPMENT

OF SPECIALIZED SDUCATION AND TRAINING IN AFRICA

36. The main theme was co-operation axid collaboration in the development

and utilization of human resources in Africa through:

(a) Intra-African co-operation in the development of specialized

training a:-d edication programmes in relation to manpower needs

(i) specialized centres and training programmes for critical skills;

(ii) training and fellowship programmes in African institutions to

reduce dependence on foreign institutions and the excessive

cost of overseas education;

■ .: (b) Co-operation among universities and polytechnics in operat.

ing multi-disciplinary consultancy programmes in support of development;

: (c) Co-operation: between universities, industries and the public sector in
linking learning, with work to maXe education more relevant and help to solve

development bottlenecks (the case for teaching factories);
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(d) Collaboration in publications, textbook production, translation

(French or English) or research work, and production of instructional materials;

(e) Collaboration in the development of apporpriate technology through

experience and research sharing.

37.. It was considered necessary to be clear about the purposes which

co-operation among institutions of higher learning was intended to serve. A

number of these aims were:

(a) Co-operation should have as one of the primary aims to assist

national institutions to improve their capacities for teaching, research and

extension services for the realization of the objectives outlinad in the Lagos

Plan of Action;

(b) Co-operation among institutions would enable African nations to

maximise the use of available skilled manpower,

(c) Co-operation would help to promote staff development and the

training of trainers;

(d) Since development needs in each country exceeded by far national

capacities for satisfying them, co-operation became mandatory, especially in
advanced graduate studies in the critical skill areas such as engineering,

medicine, agricultural sciences3 food technology, computer science, management

and technical/science teacher training;

(e) Finally2 co-operation among institutions of higher learning would

enable Africa to develop regional and subregional specialized centres of excellence,

38. After defining the aims and purpose of co-operation the Group decided

to determine some of the measures through which co-operation could be effected.

In this regard, it was noted that there was in fact already a measure of

co-operation amongst the institutions although it was unsystematic and limited

in scope.

39. The Group considered that co-operation among institutions of higher

learning could most effectively be implemented through the following measures:

(a) exchange of staff;

(b) exchange of students;

(c) exchange of literature; and

(d) formation of professional associations.

Recommendations

(a) Governments should provide resources to enable institutions of higher

learning to exchange staff and students;

(b) Post-graduate fellowship programmes should be instituted in as many

universities as possible. In this regard the universities should aim
at achieving a minimum of 10 per cent total student enrolment as post

graduate and of these post-graduate students 10 per cent should be

foreign;
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(c) The EGA fellowship programme needs to be made more widely known
among institutions of higher learning -

(d) Governments, regional and international organizations and donor
agencies should support professional associations as a way of
facilitating training and exchange of information about curricula,
expertise and research. These associations constitute effective
tools for implementing the objectives of the Lagos Plan of Action

(e) Collaboration and co-operation vere needed in the production of ■
science books to local culture and thar-fcre less abstract and ' "■
esoteric. Interest in science could be fostered by such an approach
to science teaching: materials ■ '

(f) A co-ordinating body should be established at the national level for
purposes of co-operation among universities, polytechnics and research .

centres. Such a body should enunciate and institute policy on science
and technology at the national level and would also co-ordinate

multidisciplinary consultancy programmes in support of development among
universities, polytechnics and research centres. Such a body would

also be charged with the responsibility for administering the fund
proposed m paragraph l8l of the Lagos Plan of Action (A/S-ll/14,
annex I).

(g) All Governments should support specialized regional and subregional
centres of excellence. Regional and international bodies are urged
to collaborate with African Governments in these efforts.

SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE CONFERENCE

GENERAL OBJECTIVES ArJD STRATEGY IN THE IMPLEMENTATION

OF THE LAGOS PLAN OP ACTION

* a k°a ?f ma^ ^ "' ^ ?onf"rence vaG tw ™r* ^ retails of what should
be done and how ^should be done, in order for higher educational institutions to
make vital concnbutions towards the implementation of the Lagos Plan of Action.
The_ultimate objective of tbe Lagos Plan of Action is to set the economy of
Africa on a firm and self-reliant and integrated foundation with self-sufficiency
in food production and supply and with a. leva! of industrialization which would
free Airica from under-development and economic dependence. This goal challenges
third-level educational institutions to consider what role they must now play in;

(a) The development of human resources to meet the socio-economic
development needs of African States,

^l Genefatine the essential technological and scientific knowledge
and capabilities which viil promote rapid development and economic independence;

, . {cJ Co~°Perating with Government and other development agencies in the
planning and execution of socio-economic development programmes.
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Ul. The strategy for the implementation of the Lagos Plan requires on

the part of higher educational institutions:

(a) A critical re-appraisal of their present status, roles and

activities in society;

("b) A recognition of the socio-economic problems and realities of

the African continent;

(c) A re-orientation of their roles and activities in the light of

the developmental objectives of the Lagos Plan-

k2. Heads or accredited representatives of African higher educational

institutions attending this Conference hereby resolve to foster the expeditious

implementation of the recommendations of this Conference., as listed below., which

are designed to ensure the urgent and full realization of the Lagos Plan of

Action.

Recommendations

(See General Recommendations of the main report)

The Conference recommends as follows:

(a) Curriculum content and orientation

(See paragraphs: 10, 12, 15, 19, 22, 35 and 39)

(i) Curricula throughout the educational system in Africa should be

oriented towards meeting the socio-economic developmental needs

of African States, and particularly the needs of rural communities

which constitute the vast majority of African societies and the

pillars of African economies;

(ii) Third-level educational institutions should introduce courses in

appropriate and pertinent technologies such as food technology,

preservation, storage, rural technology,, solar energy, nuclear

energy, and other areas of know-how which would prepare graduate

more adequately to contribute to the development effort aimed at

the majority of the African people;

(iii) Curricula should include appropriate learning approaches9 which

take into account the background of students vis-a-vis the lack

of prior exposure to technological cu3.ture,, for developing their

practical knowledge;

(iv) Curricula should include courses that vill provide students

with an adequate knowledge of the African society in relation to

its past, ideals and goals;

(v) Curricula should include communication skills development which

will enable graduates to relate to those they work with.
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(b) Research and development

(See paragraphs 11, 13, 19, 27, 30 and 39)

(i) Research and development in institutions of higher learning
should be stepped up and should be oriented towards solving

the socio-economic problems of industry agriculture and society

in Africa;

(ii) Socio-economic research should be intensified into the effects
of development intervention> such as social and cultural

challenges posed by innovative agricultural production practices,

resistance to the acceptance of technology or new and innovative

production methods; and research results should be used to

guide further development action;

(iii) A "data bank:': should be created for research and for the

dissemination of research results, as well as the development

of African scholarly journals and publications for easy

dissemination;

(iv) There is need for co-operation in the research effort through
sharing facilities and information should be strengthened ao

as to optimize the utilization of the results of research*

(c) Services

(See paragraphs 11, 13, 19, 27, 30, 39)

(i) Institutions of higher learning should foster greater understanding
and co-operation between them and Government and industry through

the consultancy, technical and advisory services;.

(ii) Institutions of higher learning should use the resources available

to them to produce components required "by industry and society

so as to enhance the relevance of teaching and research as well

as to render services to the community:.

(iii) Centres of work experiences or teaching companies should be

established for third-level educational insitutions which will

provide practical technological disciplines to what the

established industries in the society can provide;

(iv) Non-formal educational services and in-service training should

be provided by third-level institutions to meet socio-economic

needs in Africa and should include external degree courses,

literacy programmes, refresher courses, etc; - .

(v) The services of institutions of higher learning should be

extended to the rural areas where the skills, expertise and

knowledge acquired by students could be readily employed for

rural development. .

(d) Manpower planning and development

(i) Third-level educational institutions should participate in
manpower planning in relation to the socio-economic needs in Africa;
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(ii) Academic planning in higher institutions of learning should ■

be tailored to projected manpower needs so as to arrest

graduate unemployment, which tends to lead to the'brain drain1

as well as, avoiding manpower wastage through the misuse

of graduates in areas outside their fields of training;

(iii) More women should be absorbed into higher education since
they prepresent more than half of the potential labour force;

(iv) Sub-degree and diploma programmes in the third-level education

should be encouraged in order to aid middle-level manpower

development;

(v) Positive steps should be taken for the development of staff in
adequate numbers and quality for all levels of education

through the expansion of training programmes to include ■

pedagogic training a\nd industrial experience, staff exchange

between government, industry commerce and institutions of

higher learning;

(vi) Post-graduate programmes should be intensified especially in
the critical disciplines of science and technology, so as to

increase the quality of manpower available to educational

institutions for teaching, as well as to the economy at large.

(e) Resource development

[See paragraphs: 11, 23, 28, 29, 39)I

(i) Institutions of higher learning should participate actively in
the production of textbooks and instructional materials

particularly in technology and science which should as far as possible

be integrated with local culture to meet the critical needs

of secondary schools which are feeders of the third-level

institutions;

(ii) Institutions of higher learning should also secure the support

and.co-operation of AAU, the African Governments1and academy of

sciencesa in the production of textbooks in all fields of

higher education, particularly science and technology, where

few books exist by indigenous authors;

(iii) Institutions of higher learning should participate in the design
and manufacture of equipment for the education system.

(f) Intra-African co-operation

(See paragraphs 18, 23, 39)

(i) A scheme of enrolment and exchange of students between African

institutions of higher learning at the undergraduate and post

graduate level should be instituted;

(ii) Ad hoc committees should be set up to study.the possibilities of

selecting institutions to specialize in specific areas of

education and training.for regional use.
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{g) Double intake

(See paragraph. 32)

(i) African institutions of higher learning should seriously
consider the possibilities of increasing their student

intakes through the ''double intake" system, especially

in areas of critical manpower needs in the national economy;

(ii) A dialogue should be started with the Government and the
community on the implications and mechanics of such a system
of student enrolment;

Ch) A pledge

We, here present, being heads of institutions of higher learning

in Africa or their accredited representatives, do pledge ourselves
individually and collectively to foster the expeditious implementa

tion of the recommendations and resolutions of this Conference to
ensure the full realization of the Lagos Plan of Action.
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